Use the Aboriginal Heritage Property Search website or the Dial Before You Dig referral service to determine if your activity may impact Aboriginal relics.

This search has not identified any registered Aboriginal relics or apparent risk of impacting Aboriginal relics.

Project activity to proceed with Search Record and Unanticipated Discovery Plan issued.

This search indicated there may be registered Aboriginal relics or a risk of impacting Aboriginal relics.

Aboriginal Heritage Desktop Review Form completed and submitted to Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania.

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania undertakes an Aboriginal Heritage Desktop Review.

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania advise no further assessment required. Project activity to proceed with Unanticipated Discovery Plan.

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania advise an Aboriginal Heritage Assessment Report required.

Proponent engages an Aboriginal Heritage Practitioner to assess the project activity area and produce an Aboriginal Heritage Assessment Report.

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania reviews the Aboriginal Heritage Assessment Report.

Permit not required. Project activity to proceed with Unanticipated Discovery Plan and/or mitigation recommendations.

Permit required. Proponent advised to submit permit application.

Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania and the Aboriginal Heritage Council consider the permit application. The Director of National Parks and Wildlife makes recommendations to the Minister.

Permit granted by the Minister. Project activity to proceed with Permit and Unanticipated Discovery Plan.

Permit not granted. Proponent advised to call Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania to discuss mitigation options.

This search was not able to be processed automatically. Please contact Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania regarding your request.